The atomic structures of amorphous As 40 Se (60−x) Te x (x= 10 and 15) and As 40 Se 60 glasses have been investigated by neutron and high energy X-ray diffraction methods. The two datasets were modeled simultaneously by reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) simulation technique. The RMC simulations revealed a glassy network built-up from As(Se, Te) 3 pyramids in which Te atoms substitute Se atoms. The As-Se correlation function shows a strong and sharp first peak at 2.4 Å and two broad and much less intense peaks at 3.7 and 5.6 Å, related to 1st, 2nd and 3rd neighbor distances of the As-Se bonds, respectively. They are an evidence for existence of short and medium ordering in the studied glasses. The similarity of Θ Te-As-Te and Θ Se-As-Se bond distributions suggests that Te atoms have a similar role in the structure formation as Se atoms. The FTIR spectra analysis revealed impurity bonds of Se-H, As-O, Se-O, and Te-O in the glasses which contributed to enhanced absorption in visible spectral range. From the ellipsometric data analysis the optical constants and the energetic parameters of the studied glasses were established. The compositional variation of these parameters is explained in terms of chemical bonds formation and change in the density of charged defects.
Introduction
Chalcogenide glasses exhibit a variety of interesting properties making them applicable in a wide range of fields. The exploitation possibilities of chalcogenide glasses are usually treated depending on their atomic structure and optical properties. In recent years the structure of glassy materials and in particular the short-range order in a number of glasses, such as Se, GeSe, As 2 Se 3 , and GeSe 2 , has been extensively studied [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Since there is no universal approach to studying glassy structure, one can obtain a consistent picture of the glass structure only by combining several investigation techniques.
As-Se and As-Se-Te glassy compositions have great potential for manufacturing optical fibers because of their low phonon energy, good transparency, low optical losses and good thermal and chemical stability. The structures of As 2 Se 3 glasses have been the subject of some debate for many years and concerning the ternary As-Se-Te glasses structural studies are rather scanty. The absence of translational symmetry in these glasses suggests that the particles are randomly arranged around each atom. While the local nearestneighbor order in As-Se glasses is well established [4, 6, 7] , the intermediate range order on a scale of several interatomic spacing is still controversial. Yet, there is no answer how the glassy structure changes with the addition of Te.
In this work we focused on the atomic-scale structural characterization of ternary As 40 Se 50 Te 10 and As 40 Se 45 Te 15 and binary As 40 Se 60 chalcogenide glasses using neutron-and X-ray diffraction methods. For structure modeling the reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) simulation was applied. Studying the structure of As 40 Se 60 glasses by these methods gives a possibility to get better insight on the structural changes caused by the addition of Te to this composition. As far as we know, results on the structural study of these glasses by means of Neutron-Diffraction (ND) method are not reported yet. The possible contamination of the synthesized materials during technological procedures was examined by applying the Fourier Transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. The optical properties of these glasses were studied by applying spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) in UV-VIS-NIR spectral range of 190-1700 nm. Still, there are only a few literature data concerning optical studies of these glasses by ellipsometric method and they are performed in a narrow VIS spectral range.
Experimental details

Sample preparation
The glassy samples with compositions of As 40 Se 60 , As 40 Se 50 Te 10 and As 40 Se 45 Te 15 were synthesized from 5 N purity elements by the conventional melt-quenching method. The components of a proper composition were placed in a quartz ampoule which was evacuated to a residual pressure of 10 − 3 Pa. The syntheses were performed in a rotary furnace as the ampoules were heated up to 950°C and kept at this temperature for 24 h, rotating the furnace for homogeneous melting. After finishing the synthesis, the ampoules were pulled out and were quenched in air. The density of the synthesized materials was measured by applying the Archimedes method using the hydrostatic weighing in xylene, the measurement procedure is written in detail elsewhere [8] . After that, part of the samples were powdered for the neutron diffraction measurements, while the other part was cut into~4 mm thick slices and polished on one side for optical measurements.
Neutron and X-ray diffraction measurements
Neutron diffraction (ND) measurements were performed in a relatively broad momentum transfer range, combining the data measured by the 2-axis 'PSD' monochromatic neutron diffractometer (λ 0 = 1.068 Å; Q = 0.45-9.8 Å − 1 ) [9] at the 10 MW Budapest research reactor and by the time-of-flight 'HIPPO' instrument at the LANSCE pulsed neutron source Q = 0.9-50 Å − 1 [10] .
The high-energy X-ray diffraction (XD) measurements were carried out at the BW5 experimental station [11] at HASYLAB, DESY. The powdered samples were filled into quartz capillary tubes of 2 mm in diameter (wall thickness of~0.02 mm). The energy of the radiation was 109.5 keV (λ 0 = 0.113 Å). The XD structure factor for the As 40 , respectively. The structure factors, S(Q)'s were evaluated from the raw experimental data, obtained separately from the ND and XD measurements, using the program packages available at these two facilities. The raw data was corrected for detector dead time, background, absorption and variations in detector solid angle.
Reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) simulation
The diffraction experimental data was treated by the reverse Monte Carlo (RMC) simulation [12] in order to get structural information about the possible atomic configurations. As an RMC starting model, for each composition a disordered atomic configuration was built up with a simulation box containing 10,000 atoms. In the RMC simulation procedure the atomic densities of 0.0355, 0.035 and 0.034 atoms/cm 3 15 glasses, respectively. Two types of constraints were used, namely the minimum interatomic distances between atomic pairs (cut-off distances) and connectivity constraints. In order to check the quality of the experimental data, the neutron and X-ray diffraction data-sets were modeled separately and also both measurements in the RMC simulation run were combined.
Optical measurements
The optical properties of the studied glasses were investigated in detail by Fourier Transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE).
The FTIR measurements were performed using a SHIMADZU FTIR Prestije-2 apparatus working with a high energy ceramic light source (ω = 350-7800 cm − 1 ) and high signal to noise ratio of 40000:1. The measurements were performed at room temperature in the spectral range of 400-4000 cm − 1 with a resolution of 4 cm − 1 .
The ellipsometric measurements were performed on a J.A. Woollam Co. ellipsometer in the spectral range of 190-1700 nm at angles of light incidence 50, 60 and 70°. The measure of the goodness in a fitting procedure was expressed in root mean squared error (MSE) values being the sum of differences between the measured and model-generated data. The software used a standard iterative nonlinear regression algorithm of Levenberg-Marquardt method to minimize the MSE values (MSE b 10). The values of the refractive index and extinction coefficient were calculated with an accuracy of ±0.005.
Results
Neutron and X-ray diffraction data analysis
The ND and XD results of the experimental structural factor S(Q) are summarized in Fig. 1A and B, respectively. At first sight, the S(Q) spectra look similar for all three compositions, but several fine details indicate the existing differences. The S(Q) values are obtained with a good signal-to-noise ratio up to Q max = 29 Å , which allows to further perform the high-resolution r-space analyses.
The constituent elements (As, Se, Te) possess rather similar neutron scattering amplitudes b (b As = 6.58 fm, b Se = 7.97 fm, b Te = 5.8 fm [13] ) and X-ray scattering amplitudes. Consequently, the atomic correlation functions are overlapped, which makes it difficult to separate the corresponding atomic positions. That is why we performed different program simulations. In order to avoid possible program memory effects of initial configurations, in the first modeling run random atomic positions were considered. Then, unconstrained runs were carried out, in which only the density, the minimal interatomic distances and experimental data were considered in the simulations. In this case the partial correlation functions of g AsTe (r) and g SeTe (r) fully overlapped with the partial correlation function of g AsSe (r). Therefore, a series of simulations were performed, in which we tried to fit the experimental structure factor using the cut-off distances and coordination constrains, reported in our previous paper [14] . These results are considered below in details.
Using reasonable cut-off distances and connectivity constraints in the RMC simulation procedure, excellent fitting of the experimental S(Q) data for both the neutron and X-ray spectra was achieved. In the RMC simulation the cut-off distances were 2.2 Å for As-Se, 2.45 Å for As-Te and Se-Te, and 3.1 Å for As-As, Se-Se and Te-Te [14] . In the first approach of the RMC modeling we considered only the possible heteropolar bonds, since homopolar bonds are not likely present. We applied connectivity constraints for As atoms surrounded by three Se neighbors, and for Se atoms surrounded by two As neighbor atoms, as reported in most of the corresponding references [6, 7, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The convergence of the RMC simulation was good and the final S(Q) matched very well the experimental structure factor, as is seen in Fig. 1 , where the experimental S(Q) spectra are given with open symbols and the calculated ones are given by solid lines. The corresponding total atomic pair correlation functions g total (r), calculated from the neutron diffraction measurements, are illustrated in The partial atomic correlation functions obtained from the RMC modeling for As-Se, As-As and Se-Se network former atomic pairs are presented in Fig. 3 . In general, the curves for all three compositions are very similar. The As-Se correlation (Fig. 3A) shows a strong and sharp first peak at 2.4 ± 0.01 Å and two broad and much less intense peaks at 3.7 ± 0.1 and 5.6 ± 0.1 Å, related to 2nd neighbor distance and 3rd neighbor distance of the As-Se bonds, respectively. The characteristic peaks for the possible As-As and Se-Se homopolar bonds ( Fig. 3B and C, respectively) appear at 3.7 ± 0.1 Å in the binary As 40 Se 60 glass, while these peaks are slightly shifted to 3.6 ± 0.1 Å in the ternary As 40 Se 50 Te 10 The partial atomic correlation functions (g(r)) of the possible Tecontaining chemical bonds are presented in Fig. 4 . For the As 40 Se 50-Te 10 composition, the first neighbor peak appears at 2.5 ± 0.1 Å, while the second peak appears at 3.5 ± 0.1 Å in the heteropolar As-Te and Se-Te pair correlation functions. With increasing the Te content in As 40 Se 45 Te 15 glasses, these peaks shift slightly to larger distances, namely to 2.55 ± 0.1 Å and 3.7 ± 0.1 Å, respectively. In the homopolar Te-Te pair correlation functions (Fig. 4C) , a wellpronounced peak appears at 3.55 ± 0.1 Å, which also shifts to larger distance of 3.7 ± 0.1 Å by increasing the Te content in the As 40 Se 45-Te 15 composition.
In Fig. 5 the coordination number (CN) distributions for the basic As-Se bonds in the compositions are presented. The average coordination numbers CN ij i.e. the average number of j atoms around i atom, 15 compositions, for which the first peak of g AsTe (r) (Fig. 4) is located at 2.5 and 2.55 Å, respectively, the corresponding coordination number (CN) distributions of the Te atomic environments are presented in Fig. 6 . They are CN As-Te = 0.5 ± 0.05 and 0.44 ± 0.05, respectively, and CN Te-As = 1.91 ± 0.1 and 1.65 ± 0.1, respectively. Without any coordination constraint applied for Te atom, we obtained a coordination number very close to 2.0 for the Te-As bond and a coordination number near to 0.5 for the As-Te bond.
Further we calculated the angular distribution Θ (cos Θ) of the bonds between first neighbor atoms. The Θ(cos Θ) functions of the basic bonds for the three glassy compositions are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. All these functions were calculated considering the position of the first minimum after the peak of the first shell with r max ≈ 4.0 Å, obtained from the final atomic configuration. In most cases, they are very similar to each other and the distribution peaks appear almost at the same positions.
The three-atom-bond angle distributions of As-Se-As and Se-As-Se bonds, obtained from RMC modeling of the studied compositions are presented in Fig. 7 . More stable and reproducible values are obtained for Θ As-Se-As = 97 ± 2°and Θ Se-As-Se = 99-92 ± 2°, which are in good agreement with our previous results [14] and those reported in [4] .
The bond angle distributions of Θ Se-Te-Se (cosΘ), Θ Te-As-Te (cosΘ), Θ Te-As-Se (cosΘ) and Θ Te-Se-As (cos Θ) for the two ternary glasses are given in Fig. 8 . As is seen, an average Θ Se-Te-Se bond angle of 92°± 3°/56 ± 3° (Fig. 8a) and an average Θ Te-As-Te bond angle of 92± 3° (Fig. 8B) are determined. Further, the calculations made for the three-atom distributions of Θ Te-As-Se (Fig. 8C) indicated two maxima at 96°±2°and 60± 2°. For the Te-Se-As bonds, the Θ Te-Se-As angle distributions (Fig. 8D ) also indicate well-defined and similar structures with two maxima at 88 ± 2°(92 ±2°) and 60 ± 2°. The only difference is that the angle distribution for As 40 Se 50 Te 10 composition moves from 88°to a larger value of 92°by increasing the Te content in the As 40 Se 45 Te 15 composition.
FTIR reflectance spectra
The IR reflectance spectra of the studied glasses are given in Fig. 9 . The detected bands were identified on the basis of the reported data in [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and their positions were summarized in Table 1 .
The broad band, centered around 665 cm − 1 and with multitude weak superimposed peaks and the weak shoulder around 695 cm [21] . There are two regions in the IR spectra of the studied glasses, where noisy signal appears (Fig. 9) . They can be attributed to the presence of water related bonds. In the literature characteristic vibrational bands of O-H hydroxyl groups and molecular H 2 O are situated in the 3500-3700 cm − 1 range and around 1600 cm − 1 , respectively [26] .
Ellipsometric data analysis
In Fig. 10 the dispersion curves of the refractive index n and extinction coefficient k of the synthesized glasses are presented. Both optical constants tend to increase in the whole studied spectral region when Se is substituted by Te. The glasses have a good transparency in the 800-1700 nm spectral region, where the k values are low.
The refractive index dispersion curves were analyzed using the concept of single-oscillator [27] , considering the single oscillator at infinitive wavelength λ 0 . It includes the high frequency region, where a simple classical dispersion equation (n 0 2 − 1)/(n 2 − 1) = 1 − (λ 0 /λ) 2 can be used, where n 0 is the refractive index of an empty lattice at infinite wavelength (at zero energy). The quantity n 0 also determines the high frequency dielectric constant ε ∞ = n 0 2 , in other words the high-frequency component of the relative permittivity ε ∞ for a given material. The wavelength λ 0 is the average oscillator wavelength and it is related to the energy at which direct interband electron transitions start. It is equal to λ 0 = hc/E 0 , where E 0 is the oscillator energy and represents the average bandgap energy. By plotting 1/(n 2 − 1) versus 1/λ 2 ( Fig. 11A ) these parameters were determined, as the intercept of the approximated line with the vertical axis at zero 1/λ 2 gave n 0 and, the slope of this line -λ 0 . These values are summarized in Table 2 . The same refractive index data were further analyzed below the interband absorption edge using the equation [27] . By plotting 1/(n 2 − 1) versus E 2 (Fig. 11B ) the oscillator ener- The absorption coefficient α = 4πk/λ was calculated from the k values given in Fig. 10 . Using the Tauc's expression [28] and assuming indirect type electron transitions, the energy band gap E og was determined from the plots (αE) 1/2 versus E, presented in Fig. 12 . Considerably broad absorption tails are observed, which are related to tails of localized states, originated from structural defects and energetically lying within the bandgap of glasses. By extrapolating the linear part of the curves toward zero absorption, the interception with the photon energy axis provides the E og value. For the As 40 Se 60 composition E og is 1.73 ± 0.1 eV, while for the As 40 Se 50 Te 10 E og is 1.51 ± 0.1 eV.
Discussion
The ND and XD patterns of the studied compositions showed that the specimens were fully amorphous. The similarity of the partial atomic correlation functions in Fig. 3 suggests that substituting a part of Se by Te atoms does not change the basic network structure within the limit of experimental and modeling errors. The presence of three well-pronounced peaks in Fig. 3A is an evidence for structural ordering. The rather sharp first peak at 2.4 Å is related to first neighbor distance and shows the existence of short rage ordering in the glassy structure. The second peak at 3.7 Å and the third peak at 5.6 Å are the second and third neighbor distances of As-Se bonds and they are an evidence for the presence of medium range ordering in both the binary and ternary glassy structures. The position of these peaks does not change with changing the composition, i.e. in the ternary As-Se-Te system the As-Se bond distance remains the same as in the binary As-Se system, which points out that the addition of Te to As-Se network has negligible effect on As-Se bonds.
In the ternary compositions, for all three As-Te, Se-Te and Te-Te partial atomic pair correlations (Fig. 4) peak at 3.5-3.7 Å is an evidence for second neighbor distance of these bonds. This suggests the presence of a well-defined medium range ordering in the glassy structure of the studied ternary systems. The observed increase of the first and second neighbor distances in the heteropolar As-Te and Se-Te bonds with the increasing Te content (Fig. 5) proves the possible replacement of Se atoms by Te atoms during the incorporation of Te atoms. The RMC modeling revealed that in the binary glass nearly 92% of the bonds are heteropolar. The average coordination numbers for the basic As-Se bonds (Fig. 5) are somewhat less than the expected 3 for As and 2 for Se atomic neighbors, which may be a consequence of a slight distortion from the ideal AsSe 3 trigonal pyramid units. The addition of Te to the As-Se glasses leads to the reduction of CN AsSe to 2.4 and 2.2 for As 40 Se 50 Te 10 and As 40 Se 45 Te 15 glasses respectively, while CN SeAs increase slightly to 1.9 for both ternary compositions. Therefore, the main structure units in the studied glasses can be considered as [AsSe 3 ] pyramids connecting with homopolar Se-Se and As-As bonds, which also participate in the network formation. With the increase of the Te content and decrease of the Se content accordingly, the glassy network becomes more distorted, as it is seen in Fig. 5 from the systematic changes of the coordination number distributions.
The obtained coordination number of Te related bonds, i. e. CN As-Te and CN Te-As (Fig. 6 ) are well correlated with those given in the literature. Since the Te-As (Fig. 6A) and Se-As (Fig. 5B ) coordination number distributions are very similar, we suggest that the Se and Te atoms surrounding environments are also similar. From these results it can be concluded that the introduction of Te atoms into the As-Se glass does not destroy the covalent network formed by the threefold coordinated As and twofold coordinated Se atoms. The Te atoms replacing Se atoms behave similarly as Se atoms. The shape and very close values of the bond angle distributions obtained from RMC calculation for Θ Se-Te-Se , Θ Te-As-Te , Θ Te-As-Se and Θ Te-Se-As (Fig. 8) are also evidence that substitution of Se by Te does not modify the basic network structure and thus we have a characteristic distribution for both ternary compositions. The functions are similar to each other as the value of Θ Te-As-Te alters only slightly by increasing the Te content. The latter can be explained by the fact that the difference of the Te content in the studied glasses is not large and that we increased the Te content only from 10 to 15 at.%.
In the case of Θ Te-As-Te bond distribution (Fig. 8B) , the obtained values are very similar to those obtained for the Θ Se-As-Se bond angles (Fig. 7B) . This supports the suggestion that the Te atom could have a similar role in the structure formation as Se atom. The bond angle distributions for Θ Te-As-Se and Θ Te-Se-As shows a possible Parameters derived from the dispersion spectra in Fig. 10 for the studied glasses.
Single-oscillator approximation polyhedron configuration, for which a relatively narrow peak at 60°( close to the ideal tetrahedral units) and an asymmetric broadened peak are observed in the As 40 Se 50 Te 10 glass with lower Te concentration.
In general, strong bands related to vibrational modes of basic chemical bonds in the studied glasses are below the measurement limit of 400 cm − 1 and, therefore, they cannot be detected. However, the observed broad band with multiple very weak features in the IR spectra (Fig. 9) peaking around 480 cm − 1 can be assigned to the two-phonon modes of the As-Se bonds [22] . Hence, the dominant features in the recorded FTIR spectra are vibrational bands related to extrinsic impurities being present in the synthesized glasses. They could be assigned to oxide and hydride impurities, which are most probably introduced by the initial substances and during the synthesis of glass-forming melts. Moreover, the appearance of noisy signals in the spectral regions around 1600 cm − 1 and in the 3500-3700 cm − 1 range is an evidence that during technological processes and IR measurements some amount of moisture from the environment is absorbed onto the samples surface. The refractive index dependences follow the normal dispersion law (Fig. 10) . The estimated n values of As 40 Se 60 composition are close to those reported in [29] . For the As 40 Se 50 Te 10 composition, higher index values are obtained, which can be explained by the enhanced polarizability of the As 40 Se 50 Te 10 glass because of larger polarizability of Te atom due to its larger atomic radius (r As = 1.33 Å, r Se = 1.22 Å and r Te = 1.42 Å). Although the glasses are transparent in the studied spectral region, the estimated k values for the As 40 Se 60 composition (Fig. 10) are somewhat higher than those given in the literature [30] . Most probably, the reason for that is the distortion of the main structural units in the glassy network and the presence of defective homopolar bonds, as was detected by the ND measurements on one side. On the other side, extrinsic impurities present in the glasses, as detected by IR spectroscopy, contribute to stronger light absorption.
In comparison to As 40 Se 60 composition, in the As 40 Se 50 Te 10 composition the absorption edge shifts toward longer wavelengths indicating for smaller optical bandgap energy. The obtained values of E og = 1.73 eV for the As 40 Se 60 composition and E og = 1.51 eV for the As 40 Se 50 Te 10 composition are close to those given in the literature [29] .
It is empirically established that the optical bandgap of a chalcogenide material is approximately twice smaller than its oscillator energy (E 0~2 E og ) [31] . As is seen from Table 2 , this relation is also observed for the studied compositions, as the ratio E 0 /E og is very close to 2. Since the oscillator energy represents the average bandgap energy, its value follows the same compositional dependence as the one for the optical bandgap, namely decreasing by substituting Se for Te in the ternary composition. Both E 0 and E og quantities are related to the average molar bond energy of different bonds present in the material and their value depends on the cohesive energy in the glassy system. The latter represents the stabilization energy of an infinitely large cluster of the material per atom and it is a sum of energies of chemical bonds, expected in the system.
The results obtained from the RMC modeling showed that the Te atoms can be integrated in the As 40 Se 60 glassy structure without changing the basic network. However, the replacement of Se atoms by Te atoms and formation of As-Te bonds lead to the reduction of cohesive energy of ternary glasses because the bond energy of As-Te (136,86 kJ/mol) is smaller than that of As-Se (174.35 kJ/ mol). This results in a decrease of bandgap energy in ternary glasses, as was observed. Although Te atom have similar surrounding atomic environments as Se atoms have, as followed from the similarity of coordination number distributions of Te-As and Se-As bonds (Figs. 5B and 6A), incorporation of Te into As-Se glass causes some distortion of the glassy covalent network. The reason is that Te atoms have a tendency to hybridization of 5d, 6s and 6p electron orbitals in chemical bonding, which leads to a compositional disordering. At the same time, Te atoms create charged diamagnetic coordination defects, i.e. one D + and two D − centers, which highly increase the density of D − states in the system [32, 33] . All these contribute to an increase in both structural and compositional disorders and thus causing further reduction of the optical bandgap energy E og and average bandgap energy E 0 values.
Conclusions
The performed neutron and X-ray diffraction measurements and reverse Monte Carlo modeling of As 40 Se 50 Te 10 , As 40 Se 45 Te 15 and As 40 Se 60 , glasses have revealed that addition of Te to the binary glass does not change the basic glassy network structure. The first neighbor distance of As-Se bond is determined and it is equal to 2.4 Å. The average coordination numbers of As and Se atoms are established as As atoms are surrounded accordingly by 2.8 Se atoms and Se atoms are surrounded with 1.8 As atoms. The nearest Te-As bond length in the As 40 Se 50 Te 10 glass is shorter than that in the As 40 Se 45 Te 15 glass. The simulations have shown a glass network building up by As(Se, Te) 3 pyramids in which the Te atoms can be substitute for the Se atoms.
The FTIR spectra analysis has detected vibrational bands related to impurity bonds of Se-H, As-O, Se-O and Te-O in the glasses contributing to enhanced absorption in VIS-NIR spectral range. They might be created during technological procedures for synthesis and/ or measurements.
By analyzing the ellipsometric data in a wide spectral range of 190-1700 nm, the optical constants (n, k, α, n 0 , λ 0 , ε ∞ ) and the energetic parameters (E 0 , E og , E d ) of the studied As 40 Se 60 and As 40 Se 50 Te 10 glasses are established. The compositional variation of these parameters is explained in terms of chemical bonds formation and change in the density of charged defects.
